The history of molecular genetics, its precursors and descendants, is rich in events and colorful characters intertwining through the tumultuous history of the mid20th century. In this second iteration of ''Deep Reads,'' I try to trace selected strands in the ancestry of the field as told in histories, biographies, and memoirs, some of which I have, unlike Johnson, read through (Image 1).
These recommendations form a tale of three successive intellectual utopias. In the first act, the precursors of molecular genetics take hold among physicists, in particular in those around Niels Bohr. In the second act, molecular genetics emerges in the 1940s, spreading out from the phage group and together with structural biology forming the nascent field of molecular biology. In the third act, a diaspora generation of geneticists applies the style of phage genetics to a menagerie of organisms: Caenorhabditis elegans, Drosophila, zebrafish, and Arabidopsis, among others.
First though, for an epic and accessible history of molecular biology and genetics, I, like Jane Gitschier in the 2013 ''Deep Reads,:Recommendations from Jane Gitschier9s Bookshelf '' return again to Horace Freeland Judson's The Eighth Day of Creation (1979 Creation ( , expanded edition in 1996 . I first read this as a teenager and remain captivated by Judson's crisp, drama-filled accounts of discovery, based on countless interviews with the participants. As well as recounting the eureka moments, Judson also gives us the twists and turns, the blind alleys, and the failed experiments. A high point is the story of the maelstrom of experiment and theory that led to the deciphering of the genetic code (Part II, ''RNA: The Functions of the Structure''). If you read one book on the history of modern genetics, this has to be it! 
Act II: War and Phage
Our middle act revolves around bacteriophage (and their bacterial hosts). Unknown until about 1915-1917, phage were not immediately seized on by physicists looking at biology: they are not mentioned in the 3MP or in What Is Life?. Delbrück first realized the importance of phage in 1936 in a chance conversation on a visit to the California Institute of Technology (CalTech) (to work with Morgan on Drosophila). But where did the phage come from? One starting point is with the life of Felix d'Herelle, codiscoverer of phage and a nomadic eccentric whose life story sounds stranger than fiction. d'Herelle was a self-taught microbiologist whose first published paper claimed that carbon was not an element. Early in his career, he was involved in ventures to distill whisky from maple syrup (in Canada), from rotting bananas (in Guatemala), and from the nonfibrous residue of sisal (in Mexico). In 1917 he discovered phage, became embroiled in priority claims with Frederick Twort, and then traveled the world using phage therapy as a cure for bacterial diseases. d'Herelle himself was a Lamarckian with no affinity for the reductionist geneticists who later took over his beloved phage. For many molecular geneticists, WWII was the formative experience. In her fascinating study of Cambridge molecular biology, Designs for Life (2002), the historian of science Soraya de Chadarevian traces how the expansion of molecular biology (and thus molecular genetics) was an integral part of postwar reconstruction in Britain. A weighty academic tome, Designs for Life is scattered with intriguing footnotes, such as when Crick's application for the chair in genetics at Cambridge was turned down, on the grounds that he did not know any genetics. de Chadarevian emphasizes that the history of science is not simply the stories of a small circle of ''hero figures,'' either self-told or as told to journalists or official biographers, and she broadens the scope to the roles of technical staff, administrators, and the political milieu.
Act III: The Diaspora Delbrück described phage as ''a fine playground for serious children who ask ambitious questions.'' In the mid-1960s, many of the ''serious children'' began to ask their questions about development, the nervous system, and behavior. Some returned to classical organisms, such as Drosophila, adapting them for the more systematic genetic screens that were the secret to success. An early migrant from phage to Drosophila was Seymour Benzer, who almost single-handedly founded modern Drosophila neurogenetics. In Time, Love, Memory: A Great Biologist and His Quest for the Origins of Behavior (2000), the popular science writer Jonathan Wiener adeptly uses the biography of Benzer and his lab to explain the genetic basis of complex behaviors.
Other phage geneticists boldly explored new animal genetic models, including the nematode C. elegans (Sydney Brenner) and the zebrafish (George Streisinger). Not all of these ventures were successful; Delbrück himself spent the last quarter century of his career studying Phycomyces, to little avail. One success story (and admittedly, I am a bit biased here) was of course C. elegans. In The Beginning Was The Worm: Finding the Secrets of Life in a Tiny Hermaphrodite (Andrew Brown, 2003) is an appealingly chatty account of the development of the C. elegans field. Brown describes the pioneer days as ''a remarkable story of altruism, cooperation, and general niceness,'' and while there may be some mythologizing, some vestiges of the original communal spirit remain.
A central figure in the elucidation of C. elegans development and in the mapping and sequencing of its genome is John Sulston, who went on to lead the publicly funded Human Genome Project. We take it for granted that such genomic data is open access, yet during the public-private race to sequence the human genome in the 1990s, such an outcome was by no means assured. Sulston and Georgina Ferry's The Common Thread: A Story of Science, Politics, Ethics and the Human Genome (2002) is a heartfelt polemic, told from the side of the public good. It is a remarkable trajectory for one scientist, from tracing divisions of worm neuroblasts to managing hundreds of scientists and tens of millions of dollars to finally waging and winning a high-profile battle to keep the results in the public domain.
The founder of the modern C. elegans field, the iconoclastic, unconventional, and ever- (2007) gives a careful and accurate account of the key experiments, showing how Blackburn alternated between bold imaginative leaps and rigorous tests of these predictions. Despite her love of life in the lab, Blackburn was willing to take on significant public service; her bruising experience on the highly politicized President's Council for Bioethics is an intriguing cautionary tale. This biography appeared before Blackburn (with Carol Greider and Jack Szostak) was awarded the Nobel Prize and avoids some of the hagiographical tendencies of other laureate biographies.
Anyone reading the above in search of guidance on ''how to win the Nobel Prize'' (to quote the title of an excellent memoir by J. Michael Bishop) may be disappointed. Each protagonist took their own uniquely tortuous path to discovery and fame. Some were academic prodigies (Brenner), and others were late bloomers (Crick) or unfocused (Monod). Some were politically committed (Brenner, Luria, and Monod), while others stayed aloof in the ivory tower. They were all ambitious, but for many the existential crisis of war may have given them a sense of the commitment needed to take on the big problems. Chance and circumstance were important, yet luck had little do with it: rather, as Pasteur said, chance favored the prepared mind-prepared, that is, to make connections and take imaginative leaps by having maximized the ''inductive space'' of observations, discussions, and reading.
